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M*. CALHOUN—Mr. VAN BL'REN—TEXA'S 
As the time when the Convention is to asse’n 

b)e seems to be settled, I propose to discuss th< 

opinions of some leading members of our party 
who are likely to receivers nomination. Ishal 
do this with the freedom necessary to enlightei 
the public judgment on their respective claims 
and to arouse the South to a due sense of he 
most vital interests. She will find in the opin 
ions of Mr. Van Buren great danger to her pecu 
liar interests, and the necessity of giving Mr. Cal 
boun an undivided and cordial support for tb 
iPfeshtency, not only for the sake of those inte 

fasts, but to prevent an overthrow of our party 
Self-preservation, the first law of our nature 
should not be forgotteu in the support of a mai 

hostile to our peculiar institutions; and whosi 
inevitable fall, in the approaching election, wil 

boty beneath its ruins the hopes of the Repub 
Hewn party. If elected, contrary to all reasona 

hie expectations, we may enquire whether tin 
fate of the Southern and Middle States, vviJ 
not be little better, than if involved in an over 

whelming defeat of the whole party. Such i: 
the singularity of our position, victorious or do 
feated under him, our fate will be nearly th< 
same, and calls in a warning voice for a new am 

vigorous movement on the part of the entin 
•South. 
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things, will at once disclose the line of policy foi 
the South, and the imperative necessity for: 
cordial co-operation in the election of INIr. Cal 
boon. Our country is strongly marked by vari 
ous and clashing interests, w hich call for wis< 
mod paternal measures, on the part of the genera! 
government. These differences have low* beer 
felt, and arising from natural causes, must lom 
continue to be felt—there is no escape from them 
They divided the convention of ’87, and threat- 
ened to render its labors abortive. They have 
since the adoption of the Constitution, disfigurcc 
our legislation, and more than once serious!) 
threatened the Union. Among the?e interests i: 
that of slavery. It has awakened powerful pre- 
judices to the north, and in despite of the provi- 
sions of the Constitution, the government has 
'been fiercely invoked to mischievous action on 

‘the subject. It is stoutly contended that the 

transportation of slaves, from State to State, is em- 

braced in the power to regulate commerce, which 
is vested in Congress; i nd, w h .t is more alarming, 
the North have declared that in the event of war, 

the Executive, with the advice and consent ol 

the Senate, has the constitutional power to nego- 
tiate a treaty of peace, embracing in its provi- 
sions the abolition of slavery, ii this be so, the 
fate of the South hangs by a thread. In short 
not only has the power of the government beer 
invoked to destrv>y this vital institution, leaving a 

mixed.population, powerful in numbers, to dis- 
unite m wars, the right of soil and territory 
through a deluge of ok>od; birt every means to cir- 
cumscribe its limits, by refusing U> admit new 

«iavc States into the Union, and to render it dan- 
gerous from insurrections, have been used tc 

force us into its Abolition. At every effort to in- 
troduce a new’ slave State into the I nion, the 

country is convulsed, and the North meets us in 

solid force. Occasionally, their churches have 
refused to admit a slave owner to the commu- 

nion table. Insurrections, spreading cn indiscri- 
minate butchery through our families, have beer 

openly encouraged jby the insane portion of their 

presses; and the constituted authorities, in some 

instances, have incited our slaves to fight, tende- 

ring them a refuge, and a trial by a jury, of men 

who have pro-judged the legality of slavery, and 
denied that men can be subjects of property.— 
Stealing a slave, is said, by high public functiona- 

ries, to be no violation of law. Such is the con- 

duct, and such the sirocco sentiment, which con- 

trols the councils and sweeps with desolating 
force over the North; alleging, as its justifica- 
tion, our undue preponderance in the House ot 

Representatives, arising from our slave represen- 
tation. Never has a reason for such atrocious 
acts of hostility, which between independent pow- 

ers, would long since have led to w ar, been more 

unfounded or calculated to awaken deeper in- 

dignation. So far from acquiring, we have lost 

strength, by their representation as slave*. It 

emancipated, instead of a limited representation 
i>(three-ffths according to federal numbers, as 

fixed by the Constitution in a spirit of concession 
to the North, the whole number would be repre- 
sented as free : Whilst the negroes of the North 
are fully represented, the negroes at the South 

are but partially represented. 
In this critical state of our relations ; of public 

opinion and feeling* in the North; w ith two terri- 

torial governments, in the non-slaveholding region 
of the Northw est, ready to ask admission into the 

Union, as States; with a large majority in the 

lower House, and a decided majority in the Sen- 

ate against us; the policy of self-preservation 
will be, to restore the balance of power, between 

the geographical divisions of North and South, 
by introducing slave States, Texas inclusive, into 

the Union, and concentrating our strength on the 

candidate, who will adopt this policy. How- 

stand the opinions of Mr. Van JJuren on this mo- 

rn^ntmn and vital subject ? 

An increase of strength alone can constitute 
our security. As things now stand, we can neith- 
er hold the wolf by the ears, nor safely let him 

go, as several States contain a majority of slaves 
over their white population. Virginia has in her 

bosom half a million of blacks, and already one 

of her fairest counties has been swept by a deso- 

lating and bloody insurrection of her slaves. 

The admission ot Texas into the Union, is the 

great conservative measure ot the bouth, and in 

•ray judgment will consolidate and ensure the per- 

manancy of our institutions, state and federal, as 

it is n measure of the first magnitude and impor 
tance to the country at large. Her annexation 

will restore the equilibrium of power in the l won, 

and exempt the Union from foreign dangers, bhe 

jqust either come into the Union as a sister btate, 

‘identified, with us by her language, lineage and 

laws; enriching us by her ciiniatc, soil, tem- 

tory,and resources; and forming the frontier 

State on the South; or, from her weakness as an 

independent State, fall into the hands ot some 

feariol power. It is admitted none would be 

more formidable than Great Britain.—Her chain 
of provinces on our Northern frontier, larger 
than the whole United States; her West India 

poueasions ; her regiments of negroes North 

and South; her fleets and armies; and the spirit 
of conquest, which marks the character of her 

people, would render Texas, in her hands, a 

point for tremendous assault and invasion, and 

a convenient refuge in times of disaster. Shall 

she then be a sister State, or a formidable neigh- 
bor? 

Mr. Van Suren's opinions on this momentous 

DoJicT are now matters of history. Whilst a 

member of his state senate, when the -Missouri 

Question had shaken the tranquility of the couu- 

trr aud almost sounded the toesm ol disunion, 
when the country was bleeding from her convul- 

i sions, Mr. Von Puren breathing the sirocco at- 

mosphere of the North, ami uniting in its host i 1 i- 
! ty to slavery, voted for resolutions instructing 
j Mr. King, a United States Senator, to vide a- 

gaiust the admission of Missouri into the union, 
with slavery engrafted into her constitution. His 

policy, which was not abandoned at late a pe- 
riod a-> his administration, seems to have been to 

restrict, the limits of the slave region, and give 
an undue preponderance to the North in our na- 

tional councils. 11 is subsequent conduct proves 
.this. After a considerable lapse ot time, when 
Texas had achieved her independence, and pro- 
cured its recognition by various powers, site by 
her Minister, Mr. Hunt, entered into negotiation 

? with Mr. Van Puren, then President, for her ad- 
mission into the union 1 iis sectional teX-1 mi’- 

still controlled him. He rejected her proposi- 
tion through the Secretary of State, Mr. Forsyth: 
an !, thus deliberately repeated, in another form. 

1 his opinion on the Missouri question, and gave ii 
the seal and force of an administration measure, 

r Whatever may be the conviction, or motive 
which influenced 1 is conduct, the South cannot 

3 but see in it a decided hostility to her, and n pod- 
icy destructive to her dearest and most v ital in- 
terests. Another such blow, from the Executive, 
and the question is forever settled. 

On the authority of these facts, it may he safe!) 
assumed that he is-opposed to the admission ol 
Texas into the Union, and. if re-elected v%< uhl re- 

: sist it. What then is our courser Shall tcc sus- 

lain him at the expense of losing Texan. Mr. V an 

Buren has twice officially acted on his opinions, 
> ! —once as Chief Magistrate, on this national mea- 

| sure, of vast magnitude and extensive national 

j concernment. Let it he remembered in eslima- 
1 ting tne importance oi ms opinions, anc me ne- 

cessity of strengthening our Southern frontier. 
p that a new policy has broken upon the councils o! 

| Great Britain. Slavery no longer exists in hei 
.! West India,Colonies, bordering on the South. It 
_ | is now a means in her bands of assailing others.— 
> 1 In the insolence of her pride and power our slaves 
_ touching her soil are declared free, and restitu- 

tion refused; our vessels, sailing from one port ci 
the United States to another within cur ow n lim- 

\ its, freighted with slaves, when taken into her 
> colonial ports by mutineer slaves, or driven there 
1 by stress of weather, or wrecked on her con?i by 

tempest, are seized, by the constituted authorities, 
the slaves set free, and indemnity boldly refused. 

> Such is the history of the past, and the principles 
1 avowed and practically carried into execution 

against us by that powerful nation, almost w ithin 
j cannon shot of our Southern coast. Shall we 

! then reject the rich dowry of Texas, which of- 
» [ fers us the wealth and power of a new empire? 
| shall the dag of our free institutions wave over the 
* destiny of our brothers and our children? Or 

shall we support Mr. Van Burcn, and let her fall 
f into the hands of that already over-grown and 

eminently dangerous power,whose morning drum 
{ now beats round the world, and fills it with the 

terror of Iter arms? Forbid it patriotism! For- 
bid it philanthropy! 

» Possessing an immense territory, sufficient to 

I | make five such States as Virginia, if the liio del 
i ! Norte is to be treated as her boundary; a rich 

! soil capable of a variety of products, and sustain- 

ing a dense population; a climate, which for soft- 
ness and salubrity vies with that of Italy; holding 
a central and commanding situation on the coast 

i j of the Gulf, for the commerce of the two conti- 
nents; especially the trade and products of the 
rallies of our magnificent Western Rivers, and 
their tributaries; her acquisition will be of im- 
mense value. And no sooner shall the practica- 

j bio scheme be executed ol connecting the wa- 

iters of the Atlantic and Pacific by a canal over 

| the Isthmus of Darien than a revolution follows 
in the commerce of the world. So heavier 

; blow could be given to British power and com- 

merce. its accomplishment will open to us the 
trade of the Western coast of the two Ameri- 

■ 

cas; and, by a short and direct route, instead of 

j the present one of more than twenty thousand 
j miles, the trade of the East Indies, Russia in A- 

sia, and the rich commerce of the Chinese Empire, 
con>Rtir.g of teas, silk, porcelain, ^r., fsc., and 
a market for the products of the South, and ma.i- 

• ufactories of the North. It is no visionary 
dream, to say the time is the eye of Philosophy 
wTen the restrictive system of Europe will fall 
before its accomplishment, and Mexico and 

! Texas from their commercial and central posi- 
tion, become the store houses ot the Americas, 

,! arid the Depot of the Chinese trade for three cwiti- 
! JHiltS. 

I 'nni'!nfll p rdisohite necessity of her in- 

corporation into the V uson, in every point id view, 
national and sectional, to which the opinions of 
Mr. Van Huron, will interpose, if re-elected, an 

.! insurmountable difficulty, ! shall dose my re- 

ni;:rk>, hv an argument on its constitutionality, 
• as new as it is absolute and conclusive in its 

force The Constitution in expri ss terms confers 
on the Government the power to admit new 

States into the Union. It i- not given in terms, 
which limit its exercise to States fi-rmed out of 
the territory of the United Slates, hut in language 

! 
so general as to make the interest and discretion 

! of the government its only restriction. Any other 
interpretation would have excluded the acquisi- 
tion of the magnificent forests, held and partially 
settled by different powers, which, at the forma- 
tion of the Government surrounded us, however 

imperious the necessity or inconvenient and dan- 
gerous the coniiguity of such powers, In this 
convn tion. at o period comparatively early, Lou- 

; isiana and Florida were annexed to our territory 
1 
hv the immortal leaders of strict construction.— 

| The proceedings of the convention of >7 more 

recently published by Mr. Madison, furnish au- 

; thoritative and conclusive instruction as to then-r- 
j redness of this exposition of this important pnw- 
! or. Among the res dutions of that body, defining 
: the powers of the diderent departments, adopted 
land referred tc a committee of detail, to lie drawn 
1 out in form of a constitution, was the following. 
I “Resolved, that provision ought to be made for 
! the admission of Mutes lavfullu arising irilhin (he 
i limit* nf th? United States^ &.e :—(Madison's pa- 

| pors 1004) which confers on the government the 

j power of admivsk n, with an express restriction 

j to States lawfully uri ;ng within the limits vf the 

\ United States. On the 6th of August, the mri- 

| mittee. reported a draft of a Constitution, the 17th 
i article of which, conforming to the resolution, 

w as a> follows; “nne States lawfully constituted^ or 

established within the limits of the l ailed States, may 
i be admitted hv the Legislature into this govern- 
1 
ment kc:n (Mod. Papers 1240.) The power was 

here again repeated, in another form, as ncces- 

! sary arid expedient to the government; but was a- 

; gain accompanied by the restriction, confining it 

to new States constituted or established within the 
limits of the U. States. The intention of the Con- 

vention, at this stage of their proceedings, as to 

the character of this power can not be questioned. 
Twice had it been brought to their attention in 

solemn form—once as a resolution, and once as 

the 17th article of the reported draft of the con- 

stitution : 3nd twice had it been accompanied by 
this imposing and express restriction. On the 

2i)th of the same month, the 17th article was ta- 

ken into consideration, and discussed until the 

30th; when a substitute for it, offered by Govcrn- 
eur Morris, was adopted in the following^w 'rds : 

“new Slates may be admitted by the Legislature into 

the Union ; but no State shall he hereafter formed 
or erected within the jurisdiction of the present 
States, without the consent of such State, as well 
as of the general Legislature."—(Madison's pa- 

| pers 146L) In this form was this important pow- 
i er adopted, and with a slight immaterial altera- 

! tion subsequently engrafted into the Constitution 
j irt ((j, present form: emitting the previous restriction 
! <./>» h.l 1 .1 if i/c tYPYcwe to new States constituted 01 cs~ 

I tabliihtd tcithin the limits of the United States. The 

| pregnant omission of the restrictive words, in the 

substitute for the 17th article, under these cir- 

iramere oi me tonsuiunuu, w v*iv, 

the government of admitting new’ States into the 

Union, in an absolute and unrestricted manner. 

XIMEAEfc. 

j NOTICE —All persons are forewarned not to j 
^ receive a note drawn by the subscribers in * 

| favor of Jacob Martin, of Fairfax County, for 

sixty-iive dollars,dated Ju*y 10$ 1^43, pa^&bls ..i 

! twentv davs from date, the note having been S3- 

Zted * 

JAMES M. WRIGHT. 
1 “ 

3i_3t* MARY R. WRIGHT* 

E* gQMBWaOBBK—— 

! COUNT ALFRED D'ORSAY.—Count D’Or- 
i »ny, is tlto son of Oener al D’Orsay, a distin- 
guished officer in the French cavalry, and was 

! horn at Paris in the year 1 SOI. Had he lived 
during the times of the heathen gods ana god- 

) desses, we have no doubt it would have been 

; stated that Venn?, Minerva, and Apollo presided 
! at his birth, and endowed him with all those per- 
! sonal graces and mental accomplishments for 
i which he is so eminently distinguished*. But as 

we have never met with any account of these 

powerful deities being in Paris at this time, we 

I conclude that wit and beauty are hereditary in 

j the D’Orsay family, more especially as bis father 
! was one of the handsomest men of his day, and 
; that the Count's two sisters, the Duchesses De 
Giiirhe and De Grammont, are both of them re- 

1 markable for their beauty and vivacity. Count 

D’Orsay, after receiving a liberal education, and 
j perfecting himself in the manly exercises of his 
time, entered the French army, in which he 
served only two or three years; for, on the regi* 

1 meet to which he was attached, being ordered on 

f ivi;;n service, he retired, not on account ol 
v.t.m of courage, because bis reputation lor il 

■ : wi.s -u&ciently established, without seeking for it 

‘•at the cannon’s mouth," but for private family 
! leasons. He then made the tourot the courts ol 

j Europe, where his dashing exterior, mental ac- 

| compiishments, and fascinating manners renefer- 

| cd him a universal favorite, and caused him to be 

j looked upon as the Crichton of the age. In the 
course of his travels in Greece, he met with 
Lord Byron, who conceived a high opinion ol his 

; literary talents, and remained on terms oi nm- 

mac v with him to the hour of hi* death. On the 
4th of December, 1827, Count D’Orsay was uni- 

ted, at Naples, to Lady Harrictte Ann Frances, 
eldest daughter of the Karl of Biessingfon. Af- 
ter making, wuh his lovely bride, the tour of 

Kuropc, he arrived in this country; and, armed 
with his credentials from foreign courts, was im- 
mediately raised, by general acclamation, to the 

I presidency of that of fashion. 1 he onerous du- 

J lies attached to so distinguished an office he ha? 

j most ably fulfilled up to the present time; and 
! although, for the last few months, circumstances 

j have compelled him to be absent from bis post, 
| still, like a prudent monarch, anxious for the 
: welfare of his subjects, lie took care to place his 

{sceptre in the hands of one whom he was quite 
sure would wield it satisfactorily, namely, Lord 
Pembroke. Nor have his expectations been dis- 

appointed. Wc should do the Count injustice 
were we to say be was the follower of any school- 
His changes are *o rapid, so numerous and com- 

plete, that he may be said to be “of all schools, 
j but blindly led by none.-’ Well do we recollect 

the sensation he created when ho made his first 

| Appearance at the opera in London, with his 

bride, as lie wore, on that occasion, an entire 
I suit of black velvet. A more accomplished man 
! than Count D’Orsay is not to be found in this 
t great metropolis; and, as a proof of it, w-e may 
; slate that he is honored with 'the friendship of 
the greatest of our modern statesmen, namely, 
1 rtrrlc Hmucflvim rmil I .vnflhllPSt. Dud that he 

j numbers among the friends the first literary and 

| scientific men in Europe. As an artist, the D’Or- 

\ say gallery of portraits w ill testify his powers.— 
j The exquisite chimney-piece at Chesterfield 

House, designed by him, will show that he has 
not neglected sculpture in his cultivation ot the 
sciences. The gastronomers, too, look up to him 
with reverence; and fortunate is that cliej dc cui- 

j tine who meets w ith his approbation. As a proof 
of hi* know ledge of cuisinerie, it may be stated, 
that the bill of fare of the splendid banquet gi- 
ven by the members ot the Royal Hunt to Lord 
Chesterfield, on his retirement fron/the master- 

ship of the burdihounds, was arranged by him ; 

| and the Quarttrly Htvidc did him the honor to 

hand it down to posterity in its pages, in an arti- 

cle upon gastronomy. The nature of the ban- 

quet maybe imagined, when it is stated 11 ic tickets 
were six guineas each. 

Tne Count lias always proved himself a warm 

and constant patron of the drama, more especial- 
■ ly the Italian Opera, and by his persuasive pow- 
• ers made up the quarrel between Laporte and 
Tamburini, which was the occasion of the fa- 
mous Tamburini row at tho Opera-house. He is 

1 a bold, decant horseman, a splendid shot, and a 

; determined hazard player. His equipages are 

unrivalled in style and elegance, their appsint- 
; mints fault loss,’and his tiger the most diminutive 
I in the world, being bred to order for him, and is 
I distinguished from others of his class by being 
t enabled to speak French fluently, with “the true 

i Parisian accent.—Lady Jlnrrietle D Orsay, 
; from-whom lie has been separated some years, 
; generally resides in Paris. The Count formerly 
lived in Curzon-street, May-fair, but at present 
occupies apartment- at Core-house, the residence 
of the Countess of Rlessin^ton. The furniture of 
bis bed-room and dressing-room is gorgeous in 

the extreme, and in the former room may be seen 

the bed, gilt hangings, and other appendages of 
>lcon. Count D’Orsay has asmpll but beau- 

tiful collection of fire-arms and swords, all ol 

which are kept in the most perfect order; also 
a matchless kennel of dogs, two of which, 
more particularly deserve attention, namely, Mon- 

i taigne, a poodle* and Holla, a bloodhound, Mon- 
t ». liriiii intuit iv.* nmufiis ni’P. evtr.'ifirdi- 

--------- I 

nary, and who obeys the commands of his 
master with wonderful alacrity, is the dog chos- 
en l»v Landseer in his celebrated picture, just 
out, entitled “ Laying Down the Law,” to repre- 
sent Lord 1 And hurst, and he has been sent for to 

the Palace several times, to exhibit his tric ks be- 
f re Her Majesty and the Court. The other is 
Hol’a, a large blood-hound, of so untractable a 

nature that few can manage him, he is,therefore 
n.wav-s kept, muzzled, but the muzzle placed on 

} im is the most splendid one of the kind ever man- 

ufactured, and well worthy ef inspection. It is 
made of the finest black morocco leather, kept 
beautifully clean, upon which, in raised silver,are 
fiMed heads of every known description of dog in 

| the world; the effect,as may be imagined, is most 

.striking. Count D’Orsay’s gallantries we shall 
1 
not dilate upon; we are not disposed to say that 

j he has led that continent [perhaps from being so 

| much upon it] sort of life which anchorites in- 
j dulge in; but, if lie has been the Charles of the 
age, it has been with all the gallantry and none 

| of the licentiousness which marked the career of 
that monarch. To sum lip the character of the 
Count we may state that a handsomer man, or 

one more universally popular with those who 
, have ever come in contact with him, is rarely to be 
i met with, and be is always ready to assist, with 

his puree and influence, any charitable project.— 
The person''ofCount D’Orsay is so well known 
that it would be superfluous to give it here. Our 

I artist has depicted him driving his last new turn- 
out round the patk. Such of our readers as may- 
be anxious to see the person of the gallant Count, 
may witness him any afternoon,between the hours 
of two and five (for the Count never rises till the 
day is well aired,) cantering on a stout cob round 
the gardens attached to Gore House. 

Mr. Sheridan, brother of the Queen of Beauty, 
has hit off the Count so graphically in his poem 
of the 4-Shield of Achilles,” that we cannot resist 

extracting the lines: 

j “Patting;the crest ot his well-managed steed, 
I Proud of his action, D’Orsay vaunts the breed : 

| A coat of chocolate, a vest of snow, 
Well brushed his whiskers, as his boots below ; 
A short-napped beaver prodigal in brim, 
With trowsers tightened to a well turned limb. 

O'er play, o'er dress, extends his wide domain, 
And Crockford trembles when he calls a main ; 
No joys for him can vulgar pleasures yield, 
Good taste his forte, he sticks loChesterfield. 

Surrounding dandies vainly ape his dress, 
Uy him George Wombell sinks to nothingness; 
His fate is destined round Hyde Park to prace, 
For ne’er again he’ll view the shores of France; 
He left his name behind in tradesmen’s books, 
The boast of tailors and the pride of cooks.” 

London Journal. 

FORGER ARRESTED.—A man named Wil j 
liam Cowley was arrested charged with having 
committed a forgery in signing the name of Mi- 
nott Mitchell to two checks on the Seventh Ward 
Rank, pf this city—the cne dated July 1843, for 
#475, to S. P. Martin, the ether dated July 17th, 
1$13, for #700, payable to Josiah Hall—both of 
them purporting to be drawn by Minott Mitchell. 

A* Y. Courier» 

A TRIBE OF PIGMIES DISCOVERED. 
An English traveller, Capt Harris, has published 

: in India, a volume of hit researches in Africa and 

the East. It has not been re-published either in 

England or this country, but wr derive from it, 
through the Boston Daily Advertiser,, the follow- 

ing notice of a remarkable tribe in Africa. This 

account of a race of men, who from* their di- 

minutive stature are actually obliged to conceal 
themselves like wild beasts from their taller 

neighbors, recalls the so called fictitious narra^ 

tives of pigmies in the works of Herodotus and! 

Pliny: 
“In the midst of the monotony of ?ueh incon- 

venient journeying1, some singular events constant- 

ly transpired serving to divert the travellers- 
Now it was the sight of an abandoned salt spring 
towards which men and beasts rushed eagerly, 
thinking that they were approaching a lake; now 

it was the diverting sptctacle of a troop of Gri- 
■ 

quae pursuing the ostrich ©n foot. These Gri- 

quas, among whom a mission has been established, 
arc i.iulattocs of Hottentot descent; their whole 
forre of fighting men was destroyed in 1831, 
with the exception of two* individuals by Moscl- 
t-kalse. (This is the name of the king of the 
Matabilin. the most powerful tribe of Southern 

Africa.) It is almosta pigmy ra«e, subsisting on 

bulbous roots, locusts aaid reptiles. Compelled 
to conceal themselves because they are not so 

tall or so strong a* the people of neighboring 
tribes, the Griquas excel in nothing but in run- 

ning, and this quality, we might almost say, re- 

ceives its chief exercise in their escapes from 
their enemies. The cabins are hardly visible to 
the traveller, and they always retire to such a 

distance from the springs and rivers, that they are 

obliged to go four or fire miles from their dwel- 
lings to obtain water; nor have they any vessels 
besides ostrich eggs, in which to draw and carry 
it.” 

iVir. .Monai, me missionary, wnosc interesting 
travels rn South Afrie* have lately been publish- 
ed in this country, spent some timo at the Mis- 

sionary station among this tribe. It appears to 

be a small race—the first tribe to the northof the 

English colonial frontier in Southern Africa.— 

None of them, according to Captain Harris, arc 

five feet high. 
NAPOLEON’S LAST WIFE.—Here is the 

only mention we have for some time seen made 

made of Maria Louise, the socond wife of the 

Emperor Napoleon : 

Parma, Just. 6.—'The Archduchess Maria Lou-j 
iso has just proceeded, as she does every year 
to the Isehel baths- She has left her dominions 
rather irritated against her subjects, who have 

opposed the re-establishment of the Jesuits in 
the Duchy of Parma, and who, seeing that a 

petition, signed by five hundred families, had 
not been attended to, have taken the liberty of 
dressing up a figure in the garb of Ignatius dc 

Loyola, and hanging it. All the searches of the 

police have faded to discover the perpetrate** of 
the offence 

_ 

PITCAIRN ISLAND.—Capt. Jay, who, while 

prosecuting the whale fishery in the Pacific, in 
command of the Nancy, had occasion to visit this 
Island, describes the pYesent population as a well 
ordered community of one hundred and thirteen 
souls. They speak the English language, and re- 

cognize the dominion of Great Britain, though 
their government is administered by magistrates 
chosen from among themselves. They inhabit 

cottages built of wood, surrounded by pleasant 
gardens, carefully cultivated. The men appear 
to be a hardy race; their complexion is brown.— 
The women were decently clothed, and are de- 
scribed as affable and pleasant, possessing many 
agreeable traits of character. A European cler- 

gyrnan resides among them, who devotes himself 
sedulously both to the scGular and religious edu- 
cation of "the youth. This Island lies ir. 20° South 
latitude and 190° West longitude, about fifty 
luag'ies East of the Paumatu Archipelago, or 

Low Islands. It was first settled in January, 1790 

by Christian and his associates,—eight mutineers 
of the Bounty, and six men and twelve females, 
n.tt-iv cs of .Ot&hc&la. 

CAPABILITY’ OF THE HORSE TO BEAR 

HUNGER AND THIRST.—On the 27th of 

June a young fellow, giving his name Charles 

Morgan, hired a stable of Mr. Brittan, 275 Blec- 
ker street, and next day stole a horse from John 
Sullivan, of Hoboken: he then placed him in the 
stable he had hired; put n pad lock on the door, 
and next morning he stole a light wagon and 

I black Canadian pony from the same building be- 

j longing to Mr. Brittan, leaving his first stolen 
[ horse locked up, where ho remained unnoticed 
, for fourteen days, without food or water; and this 

j time embraced all our recent hot weather, the 
: thermometer part of the time at 95 degrees.— 
The party who hired him the stable then suspected 
all was not right, broke open the door, and found 
the horse alive,and he was given into the hands of 
Mr. Sullivan and taken to Hoboken. Wc under- j 
stand that the animal, under kind treatment has 

quite recovered. Mr. B. has not recovered his 

property.—.V. Y. Sun. 

PEACH TREES.—In a late nnmbcr of the 
! Albany Cultivator we notice a copy of the re- 

' marks of Mr. Downing relating to the cultivation I 

of the Peach. The Cultivator commends it to the 
! 

I notice of every grower of this fruit. 

| The remarks alluded to, assume the position 
i that there is a disease—a contagious disease—in 

peach trees, and that as soon as this is discover- 
ed the diseased tree must be pulled up immedi- 

ately to prevent the spread of the infection. 
This is a very old story, and it has been repeat- 

ed so often that many believe it true. Now it 
is high time that cultivators of the peach should 

satisfy themselves whether this disease “the yel- 
lows,” is any thing more or less than the issuing 
out of the gum from wounds caused by the gnaw- 
ing of worms at the roots of the tree. 

We would not be too positive on this subject, 
there may be some latent or patent disease, not 
caused by worms that wound the roots and cause 

the gum to issue out. But let us not adopt any 
such hypothesis without proof. We have some 

reasons to be incredulous on this point since the 

peach w orm at the root is also noticed by the 
same writer; and the worm is called by him a 

borer. But the borer never attacks the peach 
tree. It is the apple and quince shrub that this 
borer delights in. The worm in the peach tree 

is a different animal. 
The same writer recommends hoeing away the 

earth from the tree and cutting out the worms, 
and thus the wounds are multiplied and the 

gum issues again. We once lost a whole acre 

of peach trees by follow ing such advice as this. 
A few' years ago it was smartly asserted by 

some writers that the sudden withering of pear 
j trees in summer was caused by a disease, called 
fire blight. But the late Judge Lowell always 
contended that it was a worm in the limbs of the 
pear tree that destroyed it—that caused what has 

t been termed fire blight. Professor Peck and 
Professor Harris, also inculcated the same doc- 
trine. 

If there exists a disease in peach trees or in 
buttonwoods let us know' something about its na- 

ture. It is not quite satisfactory, at the present 
day, to learn of doctors that we have a disease 
and must die of if. We want to learn the nature 
of it and see if it may not he cured. 

Would it not be better to prevent the hatching 
of the peach worm than cut him out after he had 
full possession of the roots.—Massachusetts 
Ploughman. 

TO DESTROY THISTLEsTfERN, AND 
COLTS FOOT.—Having once a pasture field 
that seemed one entire bed of eommon thistles, 
and having occasion to carry manure across it to 
another field, I observed all the thistles complete- 
ly killed where-ever the carts went. I therefore 
set to a^d rolled the whole field with a cast iron 

roller, once in the latter end of May, and twice in 
the beginning of June. The field has been free j 
from thistles ever since. Fernand colts-foots 1■ 
have exterminated in the same way.—London j 
Horticultural Register* 

DR. PUSEY.—In a series of letters from Eng- 
! land, in the Richmond Enquirer, is an interesting 
[ though brief description, of Oxford, its students 

and professors. The following mention is made 

of Dr. Pusey, which is the only sketch of the cel- 

ebrated father of the Tractarian theology which 

we remember to have seen: 

“I left the litUe village of Sanford in time yes- 
terday morning to reach here before Church ser- 

vice had commenced.. As it was between ten and 
eleven o’clock, more than a score of bells were 

calling congregations to> different churches. 1 
decided upon going to the chapel of New College, 
which I had read of as being the most beautiful 
in the University. I found it crowded, and was 

told that Trinity Sunday was the only occasion 
during the year on which it was thrown open tc: 
the public, and this explained the cause of the 
evowd. I was informed, that the same rule, ol 

admitting members of tho University only to at- 

tend service, prevailed generally in the colleges 
Most singular exclusion from the house of God 

Bat, to return to New College Chapel—tho ser- 

mon was in progress of delivery when I arrived 

though it was not eleven o’clock. I didnotgath 
er three consecutive sentences, though I p;*ii 
strict attention, so drawling was the tone-in which 
ft was pronounced. 

+ *•#** 

“I saw the dignitaries of the Church, whc 
were present at service, pass out of the chapel.— 
There were some ten or a dozen in number, all ir 
♦heir robes, which, according as they were of rec 

or of black, or had more or less of trimming, or| 
were made of velvetorof lawn, marked the grade 
which had been attained bj their wenreFS in the 

high places of the University. Dr; Fusey was a- 

mong them, and of course most observed by me, 
on account of the notoriety, not to tall it fame, 
which he has acquired in the church by his wri- 

tings and sermons, that were thought to tend so 

strongly towards Catholicism 35 to require his 

suspension from the privilege of preaching in the 

University during the space of two years. The 
Doctor is a diminutive looking man, and said to 

be rather eccentric in his habits. Being a man 

of wealth, the fact of having his voice muzzled 
for two years must operate as a severer punish- 
ment tohim than any deprivation of his living or 

other mode of censure. Tire inhabitants of Oxford 

say that he has brought on a bad state of health by 
continued fasting. One of the stories they tell of 
him is, that he and hi* wife frequently have the 
most elegant dinners served up and placed on the 

table; after sitting downs they immediately rise, 
without eating a mouthful, and order the dinner 

off, by way of mortifying the flesh. Let the hab- 
its of*the Doctor be what they may, there is no 

doubt of the fact, that his doctrines are spreads 
ing very fast in the church. It was asserted on 

pretty good authority, that, had he not Iveu con- 

demned by the Vice Chancellor and a select coun- 

cil of the University, for his recent sermon in de- 
fence of the mass, that sacrifice would have been 

now daily performed in five, at least, of the cha- 
f pels of the University. Fie wa* condemned in 
i secret, without being allowed a bearing, and that 
fact has given new zeal to his followers.” 

Much has been said lately in the papers, of the 

extraordinary currents in the Bay of F undy, 
which caused the loss of the Columbia. These 

j currents are represented as altogether unusual, 
! and are brought forward to furnish an argument 
exculpatory of the Captain and 1 *ilot lor the 

| wreck of that vessel. It is nevertheless a fact 
i well known to vhif-masters who have navigated 
the waters between the ports in New England 
and Europe that the currents in the Bay of Fun- 

dy, between Cape Cod and Cape Sable, and Cape 
Sable and George's Bank, are by r>o means uni- 
form, but are aflected by the force and directions 
of the wind, and can never be relied on. The 
currents sometimes set strongly to the north- 
ward of their apparent course—as was the case 

with the Columbia; and on the other hand, the 
currents set sometimes with such rapidity to the 

South, that vessels, when steering from Boston 

bay, cast ^ south by compass, have been swept 
during the night on George's Bank, and have 

narrowly escaped shipwreck. This was the case 

with the frigate Potomac, when commanded hv 

Captain Nicholson, a number of years ago, ana 

which vessel, from this cause struck twice hea- 

vily, on George’s Bank, and her escape was in- 
deed providential. Another U. tS. ship, steering 
for the south of Cap* Sable, some years ago, 
found the sea very rough during the night, and in 
the morning the officers were astonished to find 
the decks covered with sand, washed on board 
while crossing George’s Bank during the night. 
Many instances might be related, where the ef- 
fects of the current in these waters have been 

experienced by merchant ships and caused 
much alarm, and confusion. 

There ore manifest signs that the summer it 
here. The ladies who are on their travels, and 
the ladies who are not, wear alike the toilette of 
transit—dust proof dresses and green veils 
“ Bound for the Springs” is palpably intended to 

be expressed by every apparition of beauty in 

Broadway. The gentlemen, in the absence of the 
more approved targets at which their irresi>tible- 
ness are aimed, go about in calico coats, unglov- 
ed, unwaistcoated, unstrapped, and uncravatcd. 
Hot corn is cried at midnight. Raspberries are 

treacherous. Green apples and pears grace tho 
tables of the hucksters. The daily papers show 

signs of the rustication of the leading editors. 
Hotels crammed, and a pervading odor of the 

fruity drinks extending a hundred yards from 
them in any direction. The summer has arrived, 
I believe, but 1 feel called upon to admit that 
Count D’Orsay and Lady Blcssington have not. 

Colonel Stone’s virtuous horrification at the men- 

tion of such improper people by your correspond- 
ent has probably driven them into an incognitude 
which has cost* the Count his whiskers at least. 
Without them, Niagara itself would not recog- 
nise him—brother wonder as he is—and, if in the 
land of Boz-worship at all, they probably pass 
for a big Kentuckian and his handsome mother. 

Keep a lookout ai you travel, however, amis voy 
ageurs !—AT. Y. Correspondent of A at. Jwl. 

• • e* C 

Two or three weeks since tne lau) oi one oi 

the first rate boarding houses in New York, re- 

ceived as a boarder in her house a gentlemanly 
looking man, who represented himself to be a 

“Front st; eet merchant.” After remaining some 

days, one Sunday morning, as the family weie 

about sitting down to breakfast, the gentleman’* 
clerk came to the house with his letters, on open- 
ing one of which he became very much agitated, 
and after requesting a private interviow with the 

landlady, which being granted, he told a rigma- 
role story about the insolvency of a firm in Haiti 

more, that it was necessary to proceed there im- 

mediately—that he had no cash to meet the emer- 

gency—and concluded by asking the loan of $50, 
which she gave, taking his gold watch as security 
for re-payment. As he did not return in time the 

watch was examined and found to be as good as a 

turnip, w'ith brass cases gilded by the galvanic 
process. His rusty portmanteau on being opened 
displayed a fresh and choice assortment of shav- 

ings with two large stones to make it heavy al- 

together the assets of the swindler were remark- 

ably small. 

THE CROSS, 

Symbol of Shame! mysterious sign 
Of groans, and agonies, and blood, 

Hail! pledge of lore, of peace divine, 
From God! 

Svmbol of Hope! to those that stray, 
The pilgrim’s vows extend to thee; 

Star of the Soul, thouguid'st the way 
To Calvary ! 

Symbol of Tears! we look and mourn 

His woes, whose soul for man was riven ; 

Where, wanderer! is thy due return? 
To Heaven! 

Symbol of Empire! thou shalt rise 
"And shine, where lands in darkness sit, 

On Eastern domes that greet the skies, 
And minerct. 

Svmbol of Glory ! when no more 

The monarch grasps his diadem, 
Thou still shall burn when worlds are o’er, 

A peerless gem! 

ggjgf!1 "I1 ■ 11 ■. I ■. 

[cOUMrSICATEO. 
FAMILIAR F.PISTLES-.V«t/*an to Ehen. 

i Since my last, the country has met with a raal lot* 
in the parson of Hrc.ii S. Leuare, the Attorney 
General, lie was the only man in the Cabinet of 
whom it could be truly said, that he deserved and 
adorned his station ; on him, at least, public faith 
might have rested securely ; but it has been de- 
creed that this administration should be deprived 
of whatever of integrity and ability might enlist 
the confidence of judicious men. His place has 
been taken by a man, of whom lean only tell you, 
that he is a Loco Foco, by the name of Nelson. 

The “gun-boats” are put in charge of another 
Loco Foco, a Boston apothecary, by th« name of 
Henshaw- 

Judge Upshur has taken the god-like Daniel’s 
post; and what, you ask, has become of Mr. 
Webster? I do not know “where he is to go,"— 
nor do 1 care; but desire to thank God that for 
all public stations the country is finally rid of him. 

I Let him go: we have been be-Webstered Ion* 
t enough. But you say, give him credit for 

the good he did,—there’s the Treaty. Ohlcer- 

( tainfy, there’s the Treaty. Any Treaty, as a set- 

tlement of difficulties, would have been good, but 
i this, in its details, was bad. The only point 

gained, was Rouse’s Point, and for this wc sur- j 
rendered snow and icc enough to freeze a dozen 
such armies as Napoleon lost at Moscow. Re- 
sides, tho whole thing is to be gone over again 
with the Oregon. But the navigation of the St. 

John's!—The navigation of Goose Creek!—Pray, 
what is the value of this mighty privilege which 
has been set forth in such El Dorado coloring?— 
Look at it. Whatever produce of ours floats down 
the St. John’s is “to be treated, in all respocU, 
like British property in other words, our hardy 
axemen are graciously permitted to become hew- 
ers of wood,for the English. What a boon! Can 

you make anything more of it ? Yet, as I said be- 

fore, any Treaty was desirable, to put an end to 

w hat wras not worth quarrelling about. But strip 
this whole subject of Benton rant and Webster 

panegyric, and what L< the sober truth in the pit* 

misesr—'Why this : the two countries bad long 
disputed the title to a tract of land—their respec- 
tive agents met to determine the matter—could 
not agree—split the difference—shook hands, and 

parted. For all this, let Mr. Webster glorify 
himself at Fancuil Hall or Patehogune if he choose, 
and let his toadies say amen ! nobody else could 

have done it!! great, superlatively great, is Dan- 

iel!!! You and 1, Eben, w ill content ourselves 

with thanking God that there were not fools e- 

nough in the two count! ics to push them into a 

war for a wilderness of rocks, ice, stinted furze, 
and inaccessible pines. 

Mr. Spencer, the Rasleigh Osbaldistone of the 

Cabinet, is Secretary of the Treasury. 
Mr. Porter, a Loco Foeo, takes Rashlcigh’s for- 

mer post. 
The Post-master (Jeneral, Wickliffc,* must, I 

think, he lineally descended from the great reli- 

j gious reformer of that ilk. He dwells much upon 

j the necessity of having a “right heart.” His let- 

\ ters cxcommunicative generally read thus:—“Sir, 
j you are accused of not being, at heart, a support- 
ie of my master, &.c.” Such is this Cabinet of 

] Refugees and Loco Foeos—all original Jackson- 

j men. How truly do the scriptures tell us, Then, 
“that the dog will return to his vomit.” 

1 have said nothing of Mr. Tyler, and I havo 

I nothing to say of him. This is a meek and quiet 
i j>eopIe, that will tolerate his rule while it lasts, and 
I admire the ways of Providence that set him over 

them. They were not surprised at finding him in 

a convention; small men are often found in such 

places, settling preliminaries, in which business, 
they are iu*sy and important. So neither were 

j they surprised when, Mr. Clay not being nornina- 

; ted, they beheld his 
subdued eves, j * w 

Albeit unused to the melting mood, 

Drop tears, as fast as the Arabian trees 

Their medVinal gum. 
I There was nothing extraordinary in all this, but 
• that he should ever get to be President did amaze 

f people. Truly, Kben, “he is the fly in the amber 

j —nobody cares anything for the lly, but everybo- 
dy wonders how the d—1 he got there.” 

Your affectionate brother, 
NATHAN. 

AX ACT OF (JIIAT1TUDK—The Noticioso 
dc A mhos Mundos relates that a young Spanish 
Surgeon, named Hurtado, after the battle of Oca- 
na, undertook the care of a Pole, who was dan- 
gerously wounded in that battle. He dressed his 
numerous wounds and conducted him to Madrid, 
w here he was received in the house of a lady 
named Luja. This lady and Hurtado w'ere assi- 

duous in their attentions to the wounded soldier, 
so that, contrary to expectation, he recovered, 
and took his departure with the warmest expres- 
sions of gratitude to his benefactors. 7'he Polish 
soldier proved to be the Prince Brownoski.— 
7’his Prince lately died at Warsaw', and in hi* 
will be^ucatho*) to Sr. Hurtado, who had become 
one of the first physicians of Spain, a legacy of 
0,000 francs, and to the Senora Luga a like sum 

in grateful acknowledgement on .bis part, of ser- 

vice* which they regarded as the raerc discharge 
of a duty. Sr. Hurtado lately p**scd through 
Bayonne, on hii way to Warsaw, for the purpose 
of receiving payment of the legacy. 

LUX AII PHLXOMKXOX.—Last night, bc- 

tween 10 and U o’clock, a singular phenomenon, 
in which the moon was concerned, was witnessed 
bv many who then chanced to be abroad. 7’he 
moon fell down, apparently, the npaco of several 
feet, and then jumped suddenly hack again to 

her old place; continuing her saltatory eccentri- 

city several times. This singular sight took 
place in the direction of the valley of the St. 
Charles, and was doubtless caused by the delusive 

agency of the heavy mist at that time upraising 
thence. It spread terror, we are informed, a- 

mong the super*»itiously disposed of the lower 

classes, who really believed the Miller consum- 

mation to be at hand —Quebec Mercury. 

There are several sufficient reasons, ,3s we are 

informed by one who deals in »U£h simlies, why 
Tylerism is like working in eoal pits—which are: 

Because it undermines; because it is a dirty busi* 
tkss, and more especially bocause it is “lalji/r in 
rein.** To endeavor to discover nny other points 
of similitude, w'ould be to disparage the coal bu- 
siness, of all operatives in which pardon should 
be asked that the comparison has beeo urged so 

far.r—North American. 

KLfXTTlON RIOT.-There was a regular riot 

and knockdown at the late election of Assembly- 
men at Newcastle, Mirimicbi, N. B. One party 
to the number of four or five hundred came from 
the opposite side of the river, each carrying 
a club, and although requested and implored to dis- 
arm themselves and allow the election to peaceably 
proceed, they obstinately refused, and in this way 
went to the polls, jostling those who were oppos- 
ed to them, noisy, and determined to have a fight. 
The other party endured these insults about as 

long as they well could and then armed them- 
selves with sticks and a furious fight commenced, 
the result of which was that about 40 or 50 of the 

attacking party w'ere laid on the field, some of 
them severely beaten, and others, among whom 
was their leader, Mr. Ilea, severely injured. 


